Directions: Using Google Maps and the Internet, answer the following questions as you stroll
around.

Welcome to Cape Town, South Africa!
Start here, you should find yourself inside the V&A Waterfront in front of this shop, Mr Price Clothing:
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Turn left and find your way out of the V&A Waterfront exiting at Entrance 4. What do you see?
You can raise it, but it’s not a hand.
It indicates the colors of a land.

2. Standing outside Entrance 4, you’ll notice in the distance something turning round and round. Find your
way to the moving structure past restaurants and small shops.
When was this invented? And by who?

3. Looking up (standing here), it’s time to bid this fun huge wheel goodbye. Turn around and walk away.
When you get to the Alfred Mall, turn left by the burger joint. When you get to Den Anker, turn right.
You’ll pass a small park with 4 figures. Who are they?
4. Continue through the park to onto Dock Rd. and turn left. Pass the V&A Food Market.  Continue until
you find the Aquarium.
Visit the photobubbles at the aquarium to find out what event happens at 13h30?

5. Continue straight on Dock Road, go through the roundabout until you reach a T-stop. Turn right until
the road changes into Walter Sisulu.
Where the N1 meets Walter,
What will you find?
A place of song and dance,
A time to unwind.
(Hint: CTICC)
What building am I?

6. Continue on Walter Sisulu Road for 400 meters. South Africa’s leading media company’s headquarters
is right in front of you,
They have a slogan which reads ________________________________.
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7. If looking at the building, turn right onto Heerengracht street and go past Onyx Luxury Apartments.
Swing by the ABSA building. The street will become Adderley street. Then left at Woolworths onto
Strand Street. then right onto Castle street.
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I’m shaped like a pentagon and almost 3 centuries old,
My walls are made from stone, a fortress strong and bold.
What am I?

Wander around inside the structure and see if you can find the Coffee Shop and Restaurant.
What’s the phone number?

8. Jump back to Castle Street and Turn right onto Darling street (M4)
I’m number 56.
Built in 1905 in an Edwardian style,
I’m known as the City Hall with a big clock tower.
What material am I built out of?

Walk around the building until you find the construction going on.
What colors are their uniforms?  Why are these colors used everwhere?

9. Let’s now jump to the cute Estonia Embassy. Turn right and go up to Kloof St. Turn left at The Black
Sheep. Continue down Kloof St. for 400m (6 min) until you find the following restaurant:
I’ve got wooden doors, I’m Dark Red and Green
I’m one of the quirkiest things you’ve ever seen
I’m next to the Liquorice and Lime
When you visit me, you’ll have an amazing time.

What is my name?

10. Starting here, continue up Kloof Nek Road.
What do you notice is strange as you drive up the right hand side of the road?
Turn left when you see a sign referenced by this clue:
You can climb me and walk all along my tracks.
View me from above or below.
Even though my name suggests it, I’m not suitable for a giant’s dinner.
What am I?
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11. Drive up and up and up and up the winding road until you get to your destination. (You’ll know you’re
there once you see the Cape Town Sightseeing bus!) This is one of Cape Town’s most popular tourist
attraction. Explore the photobubbles to take in the sights!
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In the 2015-16 Tourist Season, how much did it cost to ride ONE way as an adult?

